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Fairy tales 
 
 

 

 

1. What’s the word?  

Write the word under the pictures.  

king queen princess prince knight castle 

ogre witch giant dragon tower gold 
    

      

 king     

      

      

 
 

 

 

2. Choose the answer!  

Read the sentence. Circle the correct answer.  

a. What did Goldilocks eat in the house of the bears?     soup / porridge / sweets 

b. What did Snow White take from the Queen?     an apple / a drink / a sandwich 

c. What did Cinderella lose?     a gold necklace / a glass slipper / a diamond ring 

d. Which animal did Jack steal from the giant?     a donkey / a goat / a hen 

e. What was the last little pig’s house made of?     bricks / sticks / straw 

f. What was the witch’s house made of in Hansel and Gretel?     chocolate / bricks / cake 

g. How long did Sleeping Beauty sleep?     10 years / 100 years / 1,000 years 

h. Who saved Little Red Riding Hood?     a farmer / a teacher / a woodcutter 
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3. Write a story!  

Read the story. Choose words from the options below the story, or use your 
own ideas, and write them in the spaces.  

 

If a number is repeated you must write the same word in the spaces. For example, if you choose ‘little 
girl’ for space number 1, you must write ‘little girl’ for every space with the number 1. 

One day a 1                                       was walking in the forest when a horrible 
2                                       appeared. There was a scream, ‘Aaagh!’, and the 
1                                       shouted ‘Help! Help me!’ and ran through the forest.  
 
Suddenly a 3                                       arrived. ‘Quick, follow me!’ it said. They went along a 
secret path by the river and arrived at a 4                                      . ‘Now you are safe. 

Goodbye!’ it said.  
 
A door opened and the 1                                       went in. It was dark and there was a long 
tunnel. At the end of the tunnel was a tower. The 1                                       climbed the stairs 
of the tower, pushed open the secret door and saw a huge black box. As if by magic, it 
opened and inside there was 5                                      . But then the secret door opened 
again and a huge, angry 6                                       came running into the room! 
 
At that moment the 3                                       appeared again. It shouted ‘Abracadabra!’ and 
they escaped together back to the forest. ‘Thank you!’ said the 1                                      . 
‘You’re welcome!’ said the 3                                      . ‘I’m sorry you didn’t get the 
5                                      .’  
 
‘Actually,’ said the 1                                      , ‘I put some in my pocket before the 
6                                       came. Now my family and I can live happily ever after!’  

1. little girl / little boy 4. castle / palace / fortress 

2. wolf / bear / dragon 5. gold / silver / money 

3. rabbit / monkey / snake 6. troll / ogre / monster 
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